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To apply power electronics technology to manage electrical energy intelligently in buildings, ships or expeditionary
camps. Energy Management System (EMS) laboratory demos and theses.
Intended Applications and Intended Customers
Save on electrical energy cost in buildings
Reduce fuel consumption in USMC FOB and USN ships
Features of Energy Management Systems (EMS)
Peak power control to reduce size of energy sources
Metering of active and reactive power flow
Load, sources (conventional and alternative) and storage (batteries) management
Power quality, reliability and fault management
Theses Projects
LT Nathan J. Peck, “Peak Power Control with an Energy Management System”, MSEE March 2013.
Capt. Ryan L. Kelly, “Optimizing Gas Generator Efficiency in a Microgrid Using an Energy Management
System”, MSEE June 2013.
LT Andrew J. Metzcus, “Power Quality Improvement Strategy for Single Phase Inverter Output”, MSEE Sept.
2013.
LT Troy Bailey, “Modeling and implementing a digitally embedded maximum power point tracking algorithm and
a series resonant DC-DC converter to integrate a photovoltaic array with a microgrid”, MSEE Sept 2014.
Sponsoring Organizations
Funded by NPS, & ONR, Dr. Rich Carlin.
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